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Abstract
Introduction Diabetes mellitus (DM) has had a wideranging impact on healthcare politics. Secondary diseases
and complications caused by diabetes are relevant cost
and utilisation factors in the healthcare system. For
decades, diabetes self-management education (DSME)
has played a major role in the treatment of patients with
type 2 DM (T2DM). The aim of this training is to empower
patients to actively influence their diabetes process by
gaining knowledge about health-related behaviours, such
as healthy nutrition and exercise, and cardiovascular
risks. The aim of the project is to analyse the practice of
structured diabetes education and the effects of different
learning types of participants. This project focuses on the
needs of socioeconomically deprived patients and aims
to improve DSME for this group. This patient group has a
higher prevalence of T2DM, more complications and worse
therapy-relevant parameters.
Methods and analysis The study will be conducted as
a prospective longitudinal study. Patients will be recruited
in outpatient physician offices over a period of 12 months.
Patients will be included if they are 18 years and older,
have T2DM and are scheduled to participate in DSME
for the first time. A pseudonymised, written survey with
standardised questionnaires will be administered. The data
will be analysed using inferential statistical methods, such
as correlation analysis, regression models and variance
analytical designs.
Ethics and dissemination The study will be carried out
following the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and
good scientific standards. Ethical approval of the Ethics
Review Committee of the Medical Faculty at Martin-LutherUniversity, Halle-Wittenberg, was obtained. All participants
in the study will receive comprehensive information and
will be included after written informed consent is obtained.
The results will be published in international peer-reviewed
journals and presented at several congresses.
Trial registration number DRKS00016630

Introduction
State of research and scientific background
In high-income countries, such as Germany,
type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) has a

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► The learning effects of people with type 2 diabetes

will be considered respect to individual learning
type.
►► The study explicitly explores the learning requirements for socially deprived patients, a highly vulnerable group in healthcare, and contributes to the
explanation of different learning outcomes.
►► The results can help to improve training concepts to
better help groups of patients who have benefited
less due to their learning types.
►► Due to the methodology of the written survey, we
will not include participants with type 2 diabetes
who do not read and write the German language.
►► The project duration is limited to 3 years to focus only
on short-term effects or initial behaviour changes.

wide-ranging impact on healthcare politics.
In Germany, this is caused by the high prevalence of T2DM, which is between 7% and 8.6%
of adults, based on population-related surveys
and billing data from individual health insurance funds.1 2 The results vary depending
on the age group studied and the database
used. Furthermore, the illness is coupled with
a higher morbidity and mortality, especially
due to macrovascular and microvascular
secondary diseases.3 4 These complications
are relevant cost and utilisation factors in
the healthcare system.5 6 The treatment goal
for T2DM patients according to medical
guidelines includes the recommendation of
a normal blood sugar level and metabolic
control, as well as screenings for secondary
diseases on a regular basis.6
For a long time, structured education programmes for patients with T2DM
(diabetes
self-management
education
(DSME)) have been an important component
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reported by all studies from Germany and other countries
and is in contrast to the high frequency of T2DM-related
complications and worse therapy relevant parameters in
socioeconomically deprived patient groups.26 Persons
with a higher educational level seemed to have different
opinions and needs. They preferred to be recognised as
competent patients, to be self-reliant in dealing with the
disease and to maintain their current quality of life.27
The disease forces the patients with T2DM to learn
to live with the disease. This distinguishes learning to
live with diabetes from many other learning processes
in adult learning. A comprehensive understanding of
human learning is based on the work of Illeris.30 He
emphasises ‘that all learning implies the integration
of two very different processes, namely, an external
interaction process between the learner and his or her
social, cultural or material environment, and an internal
psychological process of elaboration and acquisition’.
These assumptions open up a triangular field that characterises three dimensions of learning: functionality (the
learning content and the individual’s capacity and understanding), sensitivity (the importance of the individual’s
incentive for learning: motivation, emotion and volition) and integration (the ways in which the individual
can make sense of the learning; interaction with fellow
learners or the environment).30 This understanding of
learning takes into account the idea that learning takes
place in a sociocultural context and has both a cognitive
and an emotional level31 and seems appropriate to illuminate the extensive processes involved in learning diabetes
self-management.
When considering why not all patients seem to benefit
equally from training and why trained patients implement
their findings very differently, one possible explanation
seemed to be that the different learning outcomes may
not be due to teaching methods alone, but to a specific
interaction between teaching methods and learners’
personality traits.32 We have, therefore, decided to take
a closer look at the learning styles, taking into account
different socioeconomic contexts of the patients affected
by T2DM.
Aims and research questions
The aim of this study is to explore the practice of DSME
for T2DM in central Germany and to analyse the impact
of education on different types of patients according to
learning type and socioeconomic status. Our current
investigation aims to answer the following questions:
1. Do social inequalities manifest themselves in the participation of patients with T2DM in DSME?
2. Do social inequalities manifest themselves in type 2 diabetes patients with different learning types?
3. For what type of learner are the DSME programmes
most helpful?
4. How successful is DSME for T2DM patients with different learning types and socioeconomic statuses with
respect to short-term effects?
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of the national medical care guideline and play a major
role in the medical attendance and treatment of people
with T2DM.5 National and international specialist societies recommend that these patients take part in DSME
programmes and make the participation possible for all
patients.5 7–9 The goal of this training is the empowerment of patients. This means that the affected individuals
should learn how to influence the process of the illness by
gaining knowledge about health-related behaviours, such
as healthy nutrition and exercise, and cardiovascular risks.
This knowledge should lead to a realisation of DM-specific
treatment requirements of the patients.5 7 9–11 In addition,
DM patients gain knowledge about secondary diseases,
as well as skills to identify complications by themselves
(eg, self-inspection of the feet to obtain an early diagnosis of diabetic foot syndrome). Structured and quality-controlled patient training courses are internationally
approved procedures with a proven positive effect on
relevant parameters, such as blood sugar level, glycated
haemoglobin A1c (HbA1c),12–15 blood pressure and body
weight.15–17 Additionally, they are also indicators of highquality medical care, such as the screening frequency for
diabetic retinopathy.13 16 18 19 A recent systematic review
by Odgers-Jewell et al provided evidence supporting the
use of group-based education for the management of
type 2 diabetes to improve several parameters.20 However,
the results of the individual studies with regard to HbA1c
level showed that there was a considerable degree of
dispersion within the intervention group (group-based
education). This could be interpreted carefully to mean
that not all participants benefit equally from the DSME.
Evidence indicates that individuals with low socioeconomic status (a composite measure of an individual’s economic and sociological standing in relation to
others) and T2DM participate less frequently in diabetes
education programmes21 22 and seem to have more
barriers to diabetes self-management that seem to be less
pronounced.23 24 Furthermore, low individual socioeconomic status and residential area deprivation seem to be
often associated with worse process indicators and intermediate outcomes.25 26 In a previous qualitative study on
the challenges posed by a diagnosis of T2DM, our research
team found that even though almost all patients reported
earlier participation in diabetes training, the results of
the training were interpreted and implemented in very
different ways.27 The learning processes for managing
the disease were very different, which is also described
in the literature.28 29 In the study, we also found slight
differences in dealing with the disease according to socioeconomic status, particularly the educational status of
the individuals involved. Individuals with a lower educational level seemed to be more focused on their doctors
as authorities and tried to strictly follow their recommendations. In a detailed manner, these individuals reported
how they changed their lifestyle and how they implemented the treatment, even when this led to limitations
and prohibitions in their lifestyle.27 This self-reported
accurate realisation of the recommendations was not
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Study population
The researchers seek to survey people with T2DM in an
outpatient setting. The inclusion criteria will be:
1. Patients recently diagnosed with T2DM or receiving a
therapy escalation due to T2DM.
2. Patients whose physicians encouraged them to participate in DSME for the first time.
3. Patients aged 18 years or older.
4. Patients with sufficient German language skills to answer the questionnaire.
Exclusion criteria:
1. Patients with another type of DM.
2. Patients who have already participated in DSME.
3. Patients for whom DSME is not indicated from the
point of view of the attending physicians.
4. Patients with insufficient German language skills.
Design
The study is designed as a longitudinal study. All patients
will receive a recommendation from their doctor to
attend a DSME programme. There are some validated
DSME programmes in Germany that have been certified by the Diabetes Society and can be used within the
framework of the Disease Management Programmes for
T2DM.12 33–35 The selection of the DSME programme
offered is the responsibility of the respective doctor’s
office. We will record the selection along with the data
collected about the doctor’s office. The actual decision
of whether or not to attend the DSME programme will be
made by the patient. Those participating in the training
will be asked to complete a questionnaire before participation in the DSME (t1), at the end of the DSME (t2)
and 6 months after the DSME (t3). The non-participants
of the DSME will be surveyed twice, once right after inclusion in the study (t1) and again 6–9 months later (t3). By
questioning this group twice, we want to illustrate what
patients learn about their disease even without participating in a DSME programme. The schedule of the
surveys is shown in figure 1.
Outcomes
This project focusses on the outcomes of (1) learning
type and (2) learning success, both in association with
socioeconomic status. Type of learning will be operationalised according to the types of learners in adult education of Schrader.36 This instrument was chosen because,
to the best of our knowledge, it is the best-tested instrument in adult education for German-speaking countries. Translations of instruments from English were not
available, and scientific quality is more important than
Morro T, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e030611. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2019-030611

Figure 1 Schedule of surveys. DDS, Diabetes Distress
Scale; DFBC-II, Diabetes Family Behaviour ChecklistII; DSME, diabetes self-management education; IND,
information needs in diabetes; SDKI, short diabetes
knowledge instrument; SDSCA-G, Summary of Diabetes SelfCare Activities Measure (German); T2DM, type 2 diabetes
mellitus; Winkler Index, an index of socioeconomic status
that combines educational attainment, occupational status
and income into one indicator.

international representation.37 Schrader’s descriptions
correspond to the concept of learning styles in the international context. However, he decided to present his
results with the help of ideal-typical people, and thus
discussed the existence of different types of learners. The
five types of learners include the theoretician, the application-oriented learner, the model student, the indifferent learner and the insecure learner.36 Four of the five
types of learners can be classified based on the research
of Marton, Entwistle and others. The theoretician and
the application-oriented learner have an active, ‘deep’
style of learning that is aimed at understanding, which
distinguishes them from the model student and the insecure learner. These individuals are better characterised
by a receptive style of learning that focuses on knowledge
accumulation and reproduction.36 38–40 Schrader stresses
3
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Methods and analysis
To answer the research questions, we planned a study in
three German federal states (Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt and
Thuringia), which have a higher prevalence of T2DM and
a higher poverty rate than the average German population. The data collection will be conducted between May
2019 and November 2020.
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Participant timeline
Sample size
The sample size calculation is difficult because the
expected effect sizes cannot be easily estimated, as this
is the first time this topic will be examined. According
to general rules for regression analyses, approximately
30 observation units are required for a linear regression
model with one independent and one dependent variable. The number of observation units for each additional
independent variable increases by 10 cases.43 To create a
model with 32 independent variables (or characteristic
values for categorical variables) for those affected by
training, approximately 340 evaluable cases are required
for the following steps. To reach this number, we aim to
recruit 700 DSME participants. Estimating a response
of 70% and a loss to follow-up of 30% after the DSME
programme, we expect approximately 340 analysable
cases. In the group of participants who declined to participate in a DSME programme, we expect a higher non-response rate. Therefore, we aim to recruit 700 potential
participants for this group to reach the target value of 340
analysable cases.
Recruitment procedure and data collection
The patients will be recruited via a sample of outpatient
practices in central Germany (Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt
and Thuringia). The doctor's offices will be primary
care practices subspecialised in diabetology, outpatient
specialist practices of internal medicine and outpatient
specialist practices for internal medicine, specialised in
diabetology and/or endocrinology . The practice owners
will be contacted in writing, briefly informed about the
study and asked to support the project by recruiting
study participants. A fax form will be enclosed for their
reply, with which the practice owners can indicate their
willingness to support or reject the project. Doctors who
do not respond by fax will be called and asked for their
decision. The staff of the Institute of General Practice
and Family Medicine (IAM) will especially support the
4

practice and patient recruitment process. The practice
nurse or the nurse specialised in diabetes advice working
as instructors in DSME programmes will be in charge of
informing and recruiting the patients. Therefore, the
project team of the Institute of Medical Sociology (IMS)
and IAM will inform the practice nurse or the diabetes
assistant, respectively, about the study. The recruiters
will also receive a brief overview sheet to help them to
identify appropriate patients to inform them about the
study.
Patients who meet the inclusion criteria will be
informed about the study by the practice nurse, and information material will be given to the patients. If contacted
patients are willing to participate, they will immediately
receive the study material, including the declaration of
consent, a clarification letter, the t1 questionnaire, a separate declaration of participation in the follow-up survey
and a return envelope. Patients can only participate if
they provide written informed consent. After completing
the questionnaire, participants should send it back to
the IMS of Martin-Luther-University Halle-Wittenberg by
mail in a prepared envelope. To separate the personal
data from the survey questionnaire, two envelopes should
be sent back to the study head office. One envelope will
contain the declaration of consent and the completed
questionnaire, and the other will contain the reply card
with the participant’s personal address for the follow-up
survey. Envelopes are opened in a secure environment
in the IMS to separate the declarations with the patients’
addresses from the study questionnaires. Then, both the
declarations and the questionnaires will be registered
separately to prevent easy linkage of the questionnaires
to the personal data, such as name and address, of the
participants. However, it is necessary to connect both
types of data because this study has multiple survey waves.
Thus, a separate database will be developed. Using this
database, questionnaires and participants can be reconnected. Only trustworthy members of the participating
institutions will have access to the database but not to the
questionnaires. Patients who declare their willingness to
participate in the follow-up in t1 will receive the t2 or t3
questionnaire by mail and will be asked to complete it
and send it back to the IMS. In the t2 and t3 questionnaires, the participants will receive study information
as a refresher and another declaration of consent. This
declaration provides information about the voluntariness
of participation in the study and the right to withdraw.
Further information on data protection procedures can
be found in the ‘Data management and data safety monitoring’ section.
The data collection will take approximately 18
months. This period is necessary to recruit enough
participants (approximately 1 year of recruitment) and
ensure sufficient time to send a t3 questionnaire to the
last recruited patients 6 months after participating in
the training. The data acquisition should be completed
in August 2020.
Morro T, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e030611. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2019-030611
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that learning behaviour can only be understood against
the background of motivation, which can again be traced
back to the three dimensions of learning and competence
developed by Illeris.30
The second outcome, learning success, will be measured
based on disease-specific knowledge and self-management skills. To assess socioeconomic status, we will use a
composite measure of level of education, occupational
status and net household income (Winkler Index).41
Further secondary outcomes will be quality of life
(measured by the Diabetes Distress Scale)42 and glycated
HbA1c (reported by the patient from the ‘diabetes passport’). Both should be improved by learning success. The
learning success will be analysed in relation to various
indicators, such as family support, expectations of the
training course or reasons for not participating in a
training course, purposes for disease management and
perception of the training.

Open access

Quality
(or previous use)

Survey time

Target factor

Survey instrument

Reference

t1

Social status

WSI Index (Winkler)

t1

Learning type

Learning type in adult
education

Dulon et al 200341 Used in, for example, ‘Health of adults
in Germany’
Used in various further training courses
Schrader 200836

t1, t2 and t3

Disease knowledge

Short diabetes
knowledge instrument
(SDKI)

Quandt et al
201445

Internal consistency: α>0.70

t1 and t3

Self-management

Summary of Diabetes
Self-Care Activities
Measure (German)
(SDSCA-G)

Kamradt et al
201446

Respective fit measures were
TLI=0.963, CFI=0.976 and
SRMR=0.0507

t2 and t3

Family support

Diabetes Family
Behaviour Checklist-II
(DFBC-II)

Tang et al 200847

Internal consistency: α=0.64–0.71

t1, t2 and t3

Quality of life

Diabetes Distress Scale
(DDS)

Polonsky et al
200542

Internal consistency: α>0.76

t1, t2 and t3

Clinical parameters:
HbA1c and blood
pressure

Excerpt from the
 
patients’ diabetes diaries

 

t1

Expectations of the
training course

Chernyak et al
‘Information needs in
diabetes questionnaire’ 201648
(IND) and self-developed

Used in ‘Diabetes-surveillance in
Germany’

t1

Reasons for not
participating in the
training course

Developed by Schäfer
et al

t2

Purposes of disease
Self-developed
management
Perception of the training Self-developed

t2

Schäfer et al
201349

 

 

 

 

 

CFI, comparative fit index; HbA1c, haemoglobin A1c; SRMR, standardized root mean square residual; TLI, Tucker Lewis index.

Sources of data
We will administer pseudonymised, written surveys with
standardised questionnaires. The content of the surveys
with different measurement points is presented in table 1.
If possible, validated survey instruments will be used.
The study questionnaire was pre-tested before the start
of the survey. For this purpose, people who correspond
to the target group were asked to fill out the questionnaire and to answer a few written and verbal questions.
The primary focus was on the clarity of the questions,
explanations of the possible answers and the appropriateness of the content. The length and complexity of the
questionnaire were also assessed. The feedback has been
used to revised the content, which will improve the study
quality.
In addition, training concepts that are permitted for
the structured patient training of the Disease Management Programmes were evaluated using the CIPP model
(CIPP is an acronym for Context, Input, Process and
Product) developed by Stufflebeam and Zhang44 and by
performing an input examination.
Morro T, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e030611. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2019-030611

Data management and data safety monitoring
The data will be entered by science staff and student
assistants at the IMS into specially created databases. A
distinction will be made between address data and survey
data. The study will be carried out using pseudonyms.
All participants will be assigned a personal identification
number (PIN) for pseudonymisation, and this number
will be assigned to all survey data (questionnaires t1–t3).
Neither names nor addresses will be stored in the survey
database, these data will be managed in an independent
address database in which the PINs are also stored. Both
databases will be stored separately and will not be linked.
The address database will be password-protected and
stored locally on a personal computer (PC), without any
network connexion. The survey database will be stored
on a network drive belonging to a server of the University Hospital Halle (Saale). Access to this network drive
will only be permitted to employees involved in the study,
which is guaranteed by technical means. To determine
the addresses for the t2 and t3 follow-up surveys, the
PINs will be extracted from the survey database using a
filter question and imported into the address database via
5
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Table 1 Target factors and survey instruments used in the surveys

Open access

Data analysis
Depending on the data available (eg, questionnaires
issued vs completed questionnaires), simple difference
tests will be used for the dropout analysis. In addition
6

to the descriptive representation of the data in the first
step, the data will be cross-sectionally and longitudinally
analysed using inferential statistical methods, such as
correlation analysis, regression models, factor analysis
and variance analytical designs. The selection of the
statistical method depends on the scale features and
distribution of the variables (eg, variance homogeneity
and group size). The significance level of the statistical
tests will be set at α=0.05. Considering that the study is an
exploratory analysis without hypothesis testing, there will
not be an alpha-adjustment for multiple tests. The results
of the data analysis will be discussed by the science staff of
both IAM and IMS, and the IAM staff, in particular, will
contribute to the primary care perspective.
Benefit–risk consideration
The aim of this research project is not to provide direct
benefits to the participating individuals, instead, the
purpose is to use the study results to improve DSME,
especially for socially disadvantaged people with T2DM,
to provide long-term benefits. Accordingly, the use of
targeted messaging to develop a better style of training
is the ultimate goal. Patients who have not been
profiting from the already existing programme can be
more easily reached, thereby reducing inequalities in
the usage and success of structured diabetes training
programmes. Even if there is no individual benefit from
participating in the project for the participants, the risks
or potential complications of a questionnaire survey are
low. The possibility that patients in the study may ask the
project team for advice regarding treatment and general
problems is considered. For that reason, offers of assistance or referral will be prepared.
Patient and public involvement
Three years ago, one of the principal investigators (AF)
conducted a qualitative study to investigate the challenges
associated with a diagnosis of T2DM for those affected
and the subjective perspectives of the patients under the
conditions of the German healthcare system.27 In the
course of the study, the study team discovered that even
people with diabetes who had participated in training
measures interpreted what they had learnt and implemented it in very different ways. The question of whether
the structured patient education training programmes
address different learning types equally stems directly
from the findings of the patient-centred project.
The present study design is an established design for the
assessment of the increase in knowledge. The principles
of good scientific practice are the guiding principles. The
target group of the study was not included in the development of the design or the questionnaire, but established
survey instruments will be used as much as possible. The
questionnaire has been tested in a pre-test group along
with the target group, and their feedback will be taken
into account in a revision to the extent that the validated
scales allow. The results of the study will be published
on the project homepage in an easily understandable,
Morro T, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e030611. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2019-030611
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a separate file. This ensures that there is no direct link
between the two databases at any time. Thus, no conclusions can be drawn about specific individuals. If a participant withdraws his/her consent and asks for the survey
data to be deleted, the reverse path will be taken. The
PIN will be determined from the address database and all
related survey data will be deleted. However, this will only
be possible until the end of the survey phase. Then, all
PINs in the address database will be deleted. If the consent
is withdrawn, only the names and addresses of the respective individuals can be deleted from that point on. The
question of whether the respondent planned to participate in a DSME at time t1 will serve as a filter for sending
the t2 questionnaires. For all individuals who answered
this question with ‘yes’, the PINs will be extracted from
the survey database and stored in a separate file. This file,
which contains only the PINs and the t2 note, will then be
imported into the address database, with the PINs acting
as link keys. The addresses to which a t2 questionnaire
is sent will be determined based on the individuals who
agreed to participate in the t2 survey. If it is noted in the
address database that the persons did not want to participate in another survey, no questionnaire will be sent to
them. The response to the question in the questionnaire
database regarding the expected participation in a structured patient training course will also serve to differentiate between the t3 questionnaires. Individuals who
originally (t1) did not intend to participate in a patient
training course will receive a slightly modified t3 questionnaire that addresses the reasons why the individual
chose not to participate. The PINs will also be filtered,
extracted and stored in a separate file that is fed into the
address database used to send out the t3 questionnaire. If
the respondents agreed to a further survey at t1 or later
(t2), the respective questionnaire will be sent to them.
With the second and third submission of the questionnaire, the participants will be reminded of the upcoming
survey. If necessary, supplementary postcards will be sent
in follow-up campaigns to increase the response rate.
All members of the study staff are contractually bound
to secrecy. In addition, they have been informed about
the special requirements of data protection and sensitised
to the related concerns. All PCs have exclusively password-protected user accounts and are located in premises with limited locking authorisations (digital locking
system). This ensures that only authorised persons have
access to the survey data. The address database is only
accessible to one person. The original questionnaires
are stored separately from the returned declarations of
consent in different cabinets in the IMS archive. The
archive is secured by a digital locking system. Each cabinet
has its own key, the issuance of which is controlled by the
head of the office.
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Ethics and dissemination
The study will be carried out according to the principles of
the revised Declaration of Helsinki (Fortaleza 2013) and
good scientific standards. All participants of the study will
be extensively informed about the aim and procedures of
the project, as well as the use of the collected data. Based
on the General Data Protection Regulation, written
informed consent will be obtained by the IMS. Participation in data acquisition is voluntary and can be withdrawn
at any time. In this situation, data that have already been
collected will be deleted by request. Non-participants will
not face any consequences. The results will be published
in multiple international, high-end, peer-reviewed journals, and it is our goal to present them at certain corresponding conventions and medical congresses.
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